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Launching Our Next Chapter
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We are excited to announce the new WFA Fund for Women at the Washington Women’s Foundation to carry on the Women’s Funding Alliance mission.


After nearly 40 years, WFA is moving to the next chapter in support of women and girls. While closing our doors feels bittersweet, we are proud to celebrate the accomplishments we’ve achieved together, and are optimistic about the future for women and girls as the work continues through the new WFA Fund for Women.



The creation of WFA’s new Fund at Washington Women’s Foundation maximizes the opportunity for dollars to reach across diverse communities and drive positive change for women and girls across the state. The Foundation is also committed to continue WFA’s research, advocacy, and capacity-building efforts, which the Foundation views as essential to achieving its goal of advancing race and gender equity in communities across Washington State.


Celebrating our legacy.


Women’s Funding Alliance was founded in 1983 by a small group of passionate people wanting to make a difference in the lives of women and girls. Over the past four decades, WFA grew to more than 6,000 supporters statewide.



Together, we advocated for equity for women and girls and championed more equitable policies like closing the wage gap.



We galvanized people around a shared vision of a state where all women and girls have equal access, opportunity, and influence to fully live their lives.



We commissioned research on the most pressing issues facing women and girls in our state, including On Her Way: Pathways to Opportunity so all Washington Women Thrive and The Status of Women in Washington.



We led key initiatives – GLOW, Lead, Thrive, and 100% Talent – to build capacity and scale solutions that supported women and girls’ leadership and financial strength.



Collectively, we invested millions to expand leadership and economic opportunities for women and girls.













We envision a Washington State that fully realizes the power of women and girls — making our families, communities, and economy stronger.







Read more about us






















WHY WOMEN & GIRLS

When we invest in women and girls, the benefits extend far beyond them — creating better lives for their families and a more prosperous future for us all.

Learn about the issues







































WE DRIVE SOLUTIONS





We mobilize people and investment to advance leadership and economic opportunity for women and girls across our state.
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GLOW

Building a statewide network of leaders dedicated to raising empowered girls.
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Lead

Growing civic leadership of Washington women at the local, regional, and state levels.
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Thrive

Forging a pathway to economic strength for women and their families.
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100% Talent

Mobilizing employers to close the gender wage gap and create equitable workplaces.



























$0

invested annually in women and girls









0

women and girls reached each year









0

supporters statewide









Learn about our initiatives




















GET INVOLVED





Join us! Be part of a community working to create positive change for women and girls. Check out our upcoming events.



















Featured Events




Becoming a Financially Independent Woman


Sunday, April 17th, 6:30 PM - 9:00 PM


Business Hall Seattle


We're kicking off our new program for women and girls with a night of wine and treats. Learn the best ways to take your money management skills to the next level and meet extraordinary new friends. We'll be giving away prizes all night long—including a free year of our Online Course!










How to Increase Your Monthly Budget?


Saturday, May 21st, 6:30 PM - 8:00 PM


Magnus Restaurant, Seattle


In this event, you'll learn how to increase your monthly budget and eliminate the stress of not having enough money. Get ready to find out the proven methods for increasing your monthly budget and reducing your spending. You'll also learn how to manage your finances by creating a budget and sticking to it. Coffee and croissants are guaranteed!










Attract the Energy of Money


Sunday, May 26th, 6:30 PM - 8:00 PM


Mary Hail Banket Hall, Seattle


This event is all about attracting the energy of money. We'll be talking about how we can all attract the energy of money into our lives and how you can use it to create more abundance and prosperity.






Upcoming Events
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July

Saturday








16
July





Happy Hour of Financial Influencers





July 16th, 6:30 PM–9:00 PM 



Business Hall Seattle


The Happy Hour of Financial Influencers is now open for registration!

We're excited to announce that we're hosting a happy hour for financial influencers in Seattle on July 16th. We're bringing together some of the most influential people from the US financial sphere of finance, and we'd love for you to join us!

We do this by assisting them in making better investments, finding better-paying jobs, and even teaching them how to cook so they can save money by eating in.

We think everyone should be able to invest their money effectively, so we've created an event where financial experts from all over the world will come together to share their knowledge with you. A local catering company will also provide free food and drinks - Eat on Wheels.

If you want to learn more about investing but feel intimidated, this is the event for you! Come and meet some great people looking forward to sharing their knowledge with you.

Whether you're a blogger, financial advisor, or just interested in personal finance, this is the event for you! We'll be talking about everything from how to balance your budget to what it means when someone says they're "self-made."

We'll also be giving away some great prizes and having a raffle. So if you haven't registered yet, hurry up! The event is on July 15th at 6:30 PM.




Find out more
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Power of Women in the Financial Industry





August 21st, 6:30 PM–9:00 PM 



Lila Hall of Adam’s Restaurant, Seattle


We are pleased to announce that Power of Women in the Financial Industry will be held on August 21st at 6.30 PM.

This event is an excellent opportunity for women in the financial industry to learn from each other, share their experiences, and exchange ideas on how they can continue to grow as professionals.

All attendees will receive one copy of this event program.

Do you have what it takes to be a woman in finance? Is there something that's holding you back? Are you ready to make your mark on the world and leave your mark on the industry? Join us as we explore all of these questions and more at this event.

Learn about the financial services industry and how it can be an excellent workplace for women! We'll cover topics like:

	The best places to work and why they're great for women
	How to find a job in the industry, and how to make your resume stand out
	How to get promoted once you're in the industry



Women are a force to be reckoned with. They take on leadership roles, they make tough decisions, and they make an impact on the world around them. But how do we keep women engaged and motivated in the financial industry? How can we use this power for good? Find out all about this at this event!





Find out more
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Financial Literacy for Girl Teenagers





September 3rd, 6:30 PM–9:00 PM 



Mary Hail Banket Hall, Seattle

Financial literacy is an understanding of personal finance and making sound financial decisions. Young women need to learn about their finances because it will help them make smarter money choices now and in the future. This workshop will teach you how to understand your credit score, loans, budgeting, college savings, investing 101, and more!

This workshop will teach you how to manage your money and make smart financial decisions—not just for now but for the future. We'll cover topics like:

	How to get a job and what you should expect from it
	The importance of saving money in at least two different places
	When and how to apply for a credit card or loan
	What happens when you don't pay your bills on time? And how do those late fees work?


This workshop is for young women aged 16-20. It will teach participants how to manage their money, a skill often overlooked in school and which can significantly impact their future success.




Find out more





































SEE OUR IMPACT
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100% Talent Goes Statewide
In Impact Stories

2018 has been quite a year for women: it has been filled with heartbreaking stories, powerful platforms, and groundbreaking movements....
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Together Equal: A Gender Equity Tour of Washington
In Impact Stories

This Women’s History Month we went on the road to shine a light on Washington women’s leadership. On our Together...
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Watch her GLOW
In Impact Stories

When a girl participates in a gender-focused leadership development program, her experience becomes a critical building block for her future....
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2101 Fourth Ave, Suite 1330

Seattle, WA 98121

[email protected]

206-467-6733
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